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Melanie Denyer (aka DJ Lucy Fur) was born on the 11th October 1970 in Forfar, Fife. She and her brother Garry were mostly raised by their mother, Marilyn, in Kirkcaldy, part-time, gaining qualifications in Media studies. She then went to work as a freelance journalist, on subjects, and even taught basic radio production. Mel joined a band called “The Many Faces of Jesus” and was blessed with a fine voice. She also enjoyed writing lyrics and so moved to Edinburgh when she was 23 in order to be closer to the centre of the Scottish music scene. Mel worked with Graham Norton on one occasion when he was working at the Edinburgh Festival; however, Mel did find her niche as a DJ at Guth/Cyther/Alternative Clubs and Velvet, and all the promotional work that went with them. Although Mel had a long hard struggle with depression over many years, she refused to let the illness keep her down and she courageously pushed herself to get out there, meet people and do the things she wanted to do. Melanie Denyer was a clever, gifted and very popular DJ and continued to live at home with her then to whom she was always very close. It was then told of Melanie’s relationship with her brother Garry that they “were as thick as thieves”. Mel then trained and worked as a hairdresser and attended another college in Kirkcaldy, part-time, gaining qualifications in Media studies. She then began to work as a freelance journalist, on occasion with Radio Four. She wrote articles for local newspapers and magazines, produced weekly local broadcast campaigns on a wide variety of subjects, and even taught basic radio production. Mel joined a band called “The Many Faces of Jesus” and was blessed with a fine voice. She also enjoyed writing lyrics and so moved to Edinburgh when she was 23 in order to be closer to the centre of the Scottish music scene. Mel worked with Graham Norton on one occasion when he was working at the Edinburgh Festival; however, Mel did find her niche as a DJ at Guth/Cyther/Alternative Clubs and Velvet, and all the promotional work that went with them. Although Mel had a long hard struggle with depression over many years, she refused to let the illness keep her down and she courageously pushed herself to get out there, meet people and do the things she wanted to do.

And she did do a lot! She DJ’d in Edinburgh and Glasgow regularly, and as far away as Chile. She also had a bi-annual club night in Whitley Bay, called Creams, as well as being the main DJ coordinator for the Whitley Bay Gay Weekend. She was a great events promoter and was well known and much respected and loved on the local club scene.

Most recently she was a joint resident DJ at Velvet in Edinburgh, where she became very popular. It’s fair to say she loved playing there as much as Velvet’s regular DJs performing. DJ Leatherhost, Velvet’s other resident DJ and Mel were a match made in heaven, perfect together.

Mel’s last DJ set was at Velvet in December 2007, only weeks after her terminal Ovarian Cancer diagnosis; and Mel went out with a bang! On arrival, Mel said “it’s going to be a bit of an angry set!” It was "Drag King Night!" Velvet was rammed to the pannicles with every description of person you can imagine... women, women in boots; men; transvestites; trans-men and trans-women; lesbians; bisexuals of which Mel was one; straight Indians; new age eco warriors; students and neurotic party animals. Bounced off the ceiling ingleeas Mel took the gunnels with depression over many years, she refused to let the illness keep her down and she courageously pushed herself to get out there, meet people and do the things she wanted to do.
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LEATHER & LACE

SCOTLAND'S FIRST LICENSED SEX SHOPS ARE HERE FOR YOU!

Drummond Street: Sun Noon-9pm, Mon-Sat 10am-9pm
Easter Road: 7 days Noon-6pm

Vast range of leather and rubber wear!
New stock arriving every day!
Also, cards, mags and all the sex toys you could want!

GET YOUR DANGLY BITS HERE!

Hang out and meet local lads.
Join our Tea, Latex & Play Club.

The place for really lads and their admirers.

LEATHER & LACE

ABERDEEN

Rainbowfest news now and it’s all coming together. The festival begins with a Visual Art & Literature Reception at Aberdeen Art Gallery on 4th July. 5th July still has to be realised but it is the BIG £5000 Ball of Cheers that evening. Friday is the Comedy Night at The Tunnels to be hosted by Andrew Learmonth from Original 106. Then the main event on the Saturday will see Queens Links play host to The Original Boots, Body Love, Lisa Moffat, Natalia and more including local bands & Keay & The Littlekettles. The day will be part hosted by Jon Hamilton – www.jamhalton.co.uk to find out more visit the Rainbowfest site www.rainbowfest.co.uk or E-mail info@rainbowfest.co.uk

Rainbowfest is also looking for stewards for the day to help with set up, tidy up etc. You will be rewarded with free entry to the After Party with Annie Nightligth at The Tunnels with a drink or two thrown in. Drop us an E-Mail if you can help out.

Moving away from the scene now. Y&Y the youth group for under 26’s is having a Rainbowfest planning day on June 14th to find out more, E-mail youth.aberdeen@tht.org.uk. They will probably be meeting at the office for the first hour then going to Queens Links for a wander and some lunch.

Aberdeen, the new Community Support Volunteer Co-ordinator at Terrence Higgins Trust is on the look out for more volunteers to help support people living with HIV in the Grampian area. If you feel that you have the skills please contact the office on 0845 241 8511 or E-mail info@aberdeen@tht.org.uk for an application pack.

The THT office at 11 Waverley Place is open most days from 10am to 4pm for you to pop in and collect condoms, lube and information etc. Please contact the office to confirm opening hours.

That’s another month over. Hope to see some of you along at Rainbowfest in July. If you have any news, gossip or photos that you want published drop me an E-mail: andi@scotsgay.co.uk

It’s the time of the year when things are hotting up for summer with another packed Pride season across the UK. Things are no different up here in the North. Rainbowfest is finally coming together and you’ll all in for a treat.

As well as Rainbowfest there is plenty happening across the area to keep you all amused.

Starting with all that’s happening on the small but busy scene in town.

Foundation, the city’s largest venue has got a few things on the go during the week as well as at the weekends. Mondays are the city’s unique karaoke night, where you get filmed whilst you sing... so don’t be shy! On Tuesday the diva gets those bells rolling for a game of Bingo – Bingo but Gay. Wednesday is disco bus night with the added bonus of shop bag. Steve’s not looking any more knolling straight for the weekend, the Boys are back on Saturdays for more camp hits and dance floor fillers to take you through till Sunday Morning. Then rounding off your week with abuse and show tunes is Miss Sarah Diva. If you’ve not seen the promo clip yet have a look at the Foundation bio site.

Cheez is the city’s combined bar and club with something on from Wobbdubs thru to Sunday. Kicking off the week and taking you through most evenings is Steve Motion with surprise guests, camp classics and a few Eurovision hits thrown in for good measure. Saturday Nights see these lovely locals Miss Cherry Bakewell and the Not So Lovely Miss Sarah Diva - BingobutGay. Monday’s are the Added bonus of shag-tag,
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All strung out over your gift list?
Let Artery Gallery help you unwind with our Civil Partnership Gift Registration Service.

Why settle for mass-produced when you can have original, affordable art, reflecting your personalities and your lives together?

43 South Street, St Andrews, Fife KY16 9QR
Tel: 01334 478221
22 King Street, Crieff, Perthshire PH7 3HA
Tel: 01764 655722
www.arteryuk.com

Please quote: ‘SCOTMAG’ when making enquiries

By the time you read this, I’ll be sunning myself in the tropical climates of Greece, so here’s wishing you were there too.
Now I’m going to dispel some widespread rumours surrounding a round town that Planet Out is being sold to STI Group (of GCN, Det, et al.). It would appear this has been a case of Chinese whispers, and Planet Out is still very much on the market. Get your present to the St Andrew’s Festivities behind that bar! Just a reminder that Planet Out are still hosting live music extraordinare every Friday. Second Sunday, with the stunning Natalie, Rick and others, keeping us entertained with their gifted vocal chords. And of course the infamous, impossible difficult! Planet Quiz is still going strong on a Monday evening, hosted by the lovely Jules Barnes.

Speaking of bars for sale, it seemed like CC Blooms had been on the market forever but at last a fitting pair have come along and snapped the place up. Tim and Mitch, the new faces of CC’s, have been regular customers of the venue for the last 14 years and have assured me for the moment, nothing is going to change. They love the area going, cosy atmosphere created by previous owners Dianne and Brian, and took forward to taking the helm with a similar ethos. If you are looking for a good atmosphere, I’d say they are looking for you! Tim and Mitch, I’d say you got it!

And just next door: the boys at CofH.
Habana are hosting a cabaret extravaganza on the last Sunday of each month, featuring performances from the Miss Miss Coco Chanel NEW Town Bar, Miss Gay Edinburgh and Miss GayUK. Great names ladies, great fun! What could be better? Enjoy on yourself at CC’s and show what you got!

And last but not least: the boys at CofH.
Havana are hosting a cabaret extravaganza on the last Sunday of each month, featuring performances from the Miss Miss Coco Chanel NEW Town Bar, Miss Gay Edinburgh and Miss GayUK. Great names ladies, great fun! What could be better? Enjoy on yourself at CC’s and show what you got!

Contact: jodie@ scotsgay.co.uk

Our friends at the New Town Bar have raised a fortune for their charity of choice, Waverley Care. Their latest fundraiser featured the rather good Scots comedian.
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ShitRobot (they are the shit, no pun intended)

Saturday 21st June to see The Microsluts, cool for Colours, then saucy in your shades the boys!

orre you could give your liver and your sanity we are attending, as are half the other consumers is all we can presume. Subscribe to anythingsensible to say.

www.prideglasgow.co.uk
correct garb, time to get rollin’ on with the comment in the shoutbox at

is absolutely no reason to work whatsoever discotheque and café bar (ok not quite but now). Hurrah! Next door in

after a few cider and blacks anything is possible! - MS) on Thursday 5th June there is a Big Brother Night for all your drunken confessions. Beware the friends at QS - complete with Diary Room

why not skip along in your boilersuit to into a bar fly or you just crave a rave, then shown to all that attend the night.... (Cue my twist - we know that it’s not strictly gay but...)

Before you all get your pink pantyhose in a bunch we know that it’ll still sound nice but we are attending, as are half the other homo’s we know. Git yer gangplanks out for the boys!

Alternatively if you’re just too fucking cool for Colours, then saucy in your shades along to Death Disco at The Arches on Saturday 26th June to see The Microsluts, ShitRobot (they are THE shit, no pun intended MS) and TrampOLoo.

do you think it’s free and other wise you are guaranteed to be better than a double episode of River City.

Friday 27th June is gonna be a flashback to the 90’s day while flipping key day. I’m only 23-05 (because JK is mining away in that brick house and in The Pits... which is no doubt to include the swing yer big classics: ‘There’s nothing I won’t do’. Also in the Merchant City (S) on the weekends (which may as well have its walls painted pink these days) there is an Australian soap night! One is dedicated to Prisoner C Wos H and we hear on the gossip grapevine that Miss Maggie Miller (who) had no idea either but populace that this is a no and no doubt it will all come flooding back (by) her own admission (after her close out meet and greet dinner in the Carlton Hotel) and all the former memorabilia is going to be set up in the Trophy Room for you to peruse. Tickets available from behind the bar, no doubt next to their infamous overdoses groups!

Back to our favourite hide in the corner but you know it haunt, on Saturday 28th of June they have a live from the Bennetts regulars are ruthless more than the singer’s big toe and avoid any wrecks in some Pan Am veteran’s hairy armpit then get inside early.

Hello dear reader and welcome to your monthly dosage of smart’s hot and what’s not. This is what we do for the best and generally the haps in the party place that is the Prickly Pear Bar! Shit has been a rather hectic affair with plenty of the usual naughtiness. Staggering down Glassboro Street with a plentiful glass of wine (“Sought for ourselves” – MS) in one hand and your jacket trailing behind you in the other! The classiest of looks but love it. All apart from shame ability. May did bring us quite a few highlights!!!

We have a renewed passion for the Quiz in Delmonica’s every Thursday with the charming John as your host (even the if it is a moody leg-fag-MS) and we are much looking forward to Pride Glasgow’s summer after attending their launch night in The MED Cafe. We were both very impressed with an all LGBT staff and volunteers efforts and enthusiasms and hope that Pride this year will be one to remember. It’s an important day for all us gayos (before the rumours don’t consider myself an honorary gay-MS). Although some of the suggestions for Pride were, erp, crap. There was a white wall attempt to pug up suggestions and ideas on and par example Jackie Ball!!! I mean WTF? So many free Mojos consumed is all we can presume. Subscribe to the Pride Newsletter at www.prideglasgow.co.uk or leave them a comment in the shoutbox at www.prideglasgow.co.uk if you have anything possible to say.

Right enough so with the politically correct group from Gay PRIDE Glasgow has come to the house... (if I have no idea either – Edy) Ms Hard is now open from Noon so there is absolutely no major work whatsoever now. Hurrah! Next door in Delmonica’s downstairs we have Boris but not the one after a few cider and blacks anything is possible!- MS) on Thursday 5th June there is a Big Brother Night – sponsored by our friends at GS – complete with Diary Room for all your drunken confessions. Beware the worstest will end up on Bebo and be shown to all that attend the night.... (Cue my performance of a klutzy MS) If you’re feeling like you’ve spent so much time in bars that you’re simply turning into a barfly or you simply crave a rave, then why not skip along in your boiler suit to Colours... where we have an exciting line up coming to the Braehead arena on Saturday 7th June. Before you all get your pink pantyhose in a bunch we know that it’ll still sound nice but we are attending, as are half the other homo’s we know. Git yer gangplanks out for the boys!

Alternatively if you’re just too fucking cool for Colours, then saucy in your shades along to Death Disco at The Arches on Saturday 26th June to see The Microsluts, ShitRobot (they are THE shit, no pun intended MS) and TrampOLoo.

Do you have a photo you’d like to share with our readers? Send it to: ScotsGay Glasgow, The LGBTCentre, 55 York St, Glasgow G1 1HY.
On Tuesday 3rd June there will be a gay-friendly party night at Castaño Jaka in Inverness for LGBT people and friends. It is successful, then it will happen on a monthly basis. So make it happen and go and enjoy yourselves! The party starts from 9pm-2am. The night will include a fire buffet, music provided by (or could that be erotic) dancers and a booking brochure. To be hosted by Inverness’s very own Ms Flint. This is the biggest thing to happen on the Inverness scene for years so let’s make it a success.

Birdzone has been very popular recently. They continue to meet on the first Saturday of the month from 1pm onwards – the venue is now called Brooklyn’s Bar (Queensgate/Academy Street) – as it has changed its name (it used to be called Osbourne’s). They also meet on the third Friday of December restaurant from 12.30pm onwards. Visit www.gay-highlands.org.uk for details.

Why not enjoy the outdoors, improve your fitness and make some new friends all at the same time? Gay Outdoor Club (GOC) Highland is organising a walking weekend on Tuesday 3rd June with a Saturday Night Walk and a Sunday morning walk in the Glens. See www.gay-highlands.org.uk for more information.

The Youth Hostel (bookings on 01463 553255) or at the adjacent Shore Campsite (M and T Waterfront, Lochinver, (01571) 849778) will meet on the third Friday in Debenhams restaurant from 7pm onwards. Visit www.redfern.org.uk for details.

Hillwalking in Assynt is organising a walking weekend: every month Thursday shows one or two different movies with an LGBT or 5 theme. Come and watch these great movies together with some friends at THF, Achnahaird and the local lesbian movie on 24th June at 7.00pm. For further info, ring me on 07816 640752 or E-mail: agnes@scsscotgay.co.uk

Do you know about the monthly LGBT film screenings at Terrance Higgins Trust Scotland? Every month THF shows one or two different movies with an LGBT or 5 theme. Come and watch these great movies together with some friends at THF, Achnahaird and the local lesbian movie on 24th June at 7.00pm. For further info, ring me on 07816 640752 or E-mail: agnes@scsscotgay.co.uk

The next meeting will be on Sunday 18th June from 6-8pm. Contact me as above for more information.

The North of Scotland now has its own gay-friendly party night at Brooklyn’s Bar (Queensgate/Academy Street) – as it has changed its name (it used to be called Osbourne’s). They also meet on the third Friday of December restaurant from 12.30pm onwards. Visit www.gay-highlands.org.uk for details.
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6 reasons why you need a gay solicitor

1. Comfortable and confidential environment
2. Respect for you and your relationship
3. Recognition that we have some different needs
4. A gateway to other gay solicitors who can help in specialist areas
5. 20 years experience in the law giving you ability and thoroughness
6. Access to one of the top 5 Edinburgh Solicitors

Call Donald Reid now for your FREE initial consultation, quoting ref: GS
0131 228 2828 or E-mail: dr@vmh.co.uk
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shops, taxis, hairdressers and galleries. Whether you’re out for a bit of a wander, a late-night pub or beer over something altogether more, well, naked, there is something for you.

Many of the revelers during Pride week are young guys, under twenty-five. But people come to the Yumbo in such huge numbers that you can find friends here, no matter who you are.

‘More and more women are coming every year,’ smiles Jackie, a bright, bubbly lesbian from the UK who runs the Yumbo. ‘Whether you’re up for a latte over a twilight chat or just want to do a very brisk trade throughout the day. John, the owner of the Yumbo, is wearing rainbow-coloured socks and a little ring.

Wednesday begins early at 1pm with a pool party, again at Club Mancha. This kind of event would never happen in Scotland. We’re outdoors with a DJs, a bar, a pool, and loads of guys strolling around in tight trunks. Boys like no place – nowhere to keep the camera. Later we sit through a big screen showing of the Rocky Horror Picture Show at the nearby Bike Cafe. We’ve all visited. ‘The Hard Rock is a multi-million Euro business,’ drag queen of the Yumbo.

Thursday is the most vibrant day within, with lots of outdoor seating and watching the Description of the picture. On the walls are pictures of John, with various celebs, taken during his radio broadcasting career. He’s talked with the real stars of younger. We chat for a while about the live stream. Smirnoff, and the other icons of the golden age. John’s passion through. In the men and women, and although he clearly loves living and working on the island, the proliferation of same sex clubbing worries him deeply. ‘Guys aren’t taking over those bodies seriously,’ his eyes, and his right. If you want to dance on, you have to take good care of yourself. The concert itself opens somberly and beautifully with a religious, contemplative, intelligent. If religious tune which goes on to dominate the proceedings throughout the night. Drag acts, with some rather good Bachelor numbers, really impress.

Friday night is the GLAY Gala show. GLAY (Gay and Lesbian Association of the Yumbo) is like a cross between a gay activist group and a business association. Local gay venues and workers are all centre of organizing Pride Maspalomas, and that professional touch shows throughout the week. The only surprising element is that a few gay venues opted to contribute. While pointing the extra Euros that Pride delivery be them in hundreds. Friday’s concert is an altogether more spiritual affair than Thursday’s show. Keith George’s Boy George Experience delighted with his version of Bow Down Mister whilst Jo Frances, a hugely popular English sensation, slit the girls, and more than a few of the gay guys, going wild. Interestingly, all of the acts from Friday night are sponsored by bars and clubs. A pretty good way of keeping those costs down. A note to those Pride events back home – when there are no pictures of John, with various celebs, taken during his radio broadcasting career. He’s talked with the real stars of younger. We chat for a while about the live stream. Smirnoff, and the other icons of the golden age. John’s passion through. In the men and women, and although he clearly loves living and working on the island, the proliferation of same sex clubbing worries him deeply. ‘Guys aren’t taking over those bodies seriously,’ his eyes, and his right. If you want to dance on, you have to take good care of yourself. The concert itself opens somberly and beautifully with a religious, contemplative, intelligent. If religious tune which goes on to dominate the proceedings throughout the night. Drag acts, with some rather good Bachelor numbers, really impress.

Saturday night and the main stage lights up with the Yumbo at The Weather Girls. Kym Kymelee and the absolutely brilliant Bearforce – the world’s best Bear Band. Money cannot buy the perpetual set of Pete Burns didn’t turn up. We’re too busy dancing to the Bear’s force. The weather was absolutely beautiful. The weather was completely no drag queens. A swear box? An ego? We are here to witness the world record attempt for the number of drag queens in a chorus line. The old record was apparently sixty-nine. Today they manage twenty. A truly unique, if loud, coloured, piece of history. Than to those Pride events back home – when there are no pictures.

For more pics go to www.gaypridemaspalomas.com

www.buddiesbar.com A theme venue with a different look every night. During the parade the bar was dressed in white, back to school but stylish. Tonight seems to be army for a while. Young and sexy waiters know their jobs well. A happy, friendly place to have a drink.

www.maspalomas.com the local HIV/AIDS activist group and a business association. Their past is damn good too. The Yumbo is a gay club in the Yumbo. The rather brilliant rapper Q-Boy performs a hugely popular version of the old record. When one, like me, reaches a certain age, something starts to get more and more difficult to impress with. ‘I’ve simply seen so much of it. But Gina G-Spot and the Boys hit the stage with a full-on, deep imaginative, often ground-breaking show nightly around 9pm. Whether you visit Love Canal during Pride events or not, you simply must check Ricky’s out.

So to Saturday, Parade Day. And its sequel. ‘Guys aren’t taking over those bodies seriously,’ his eyes, and his right. If you want to dance on, you have to take good care of yourself. The concert itself opens somberly and beautifully with a religious, contemplative, intelligent. If religious tune which goes on to dominate the proceedings throughout the night. Drag acts, with some rather good Bachelor numbers, really impress.

Jo Frances is sponsored by the Jackie Bar and the Scots. A theme venue with a different look every night. During the parade the bar was dressed in white, back to school but stylish. Tonight seems to be army for a while. Young and sexy waiters know their jobs well. A happy, friendly place to have a drink.

www.hedonight.com the local HIV/AIDS activist group and a business association. Their past is damn good too. The Yumbo is a gay club in the Yumbo. The rather brilliant rapper Q-Boy performs a hugely popular version of the old record. When one, like me, reaches a certain age, something starts to get more and more difficult to impress with. ‘I’ve simply seen so much of it. But Gina G-Spot and the Boys hit the stage with a full-on, deep imaginative, often ground-breaking show nightly around 9pm. Whether you visit Love Canal during Pride events or not, you simply must check Ricky’s out.

So to Saturday, Parade Day. And its sequel. ‘Guys aren’t taking over those bodies seriously,’ his eyes, and his right. If you want to dance on, you have to take good care of yourself. The concert itself opens somberly and beautifully with a religious, contemplative, intelligent. If religious tune which goes on to dominate the proceedings throughout the night. Drag acts, with some rather good Bachelor numbers, really impress.

Jo Frances is sponsored by the Jackie Bar and the Scots. A theme venue with a different look every night. During the parade the bar was dressed in white, back to school but stylish. Tonight seems to be army for a while. Young and sexy waiters know their jobs well. A happy, friendly place to have a drink.

www.hedonight.com the local HIV/AIDS activist group and a business association. Their past is damn good too. The Yumbo is a gay club in the Yumbo. The rather brilliant rapper Q-Boy performs a hugely popular version of the old record. When one, like me, reaches a certain age, something starts to get more and more difficult to impress with. ‘I’ve simply seen so much of it. But Gina G-Spot and the Boys hit the stage with a full-on, deep imaginative, often ground-breaking show nightly around 9pm. Whether you visit Love Canal during Pride events or not, you simply must check Ricky’s out.

So to Saturday, Parade Day. And its sequel. ‘Guys aren’t taking over those bodies seriously,’ his eyes, and his right. If you want to dance on, you have to take good care of yourself. The concert itself opens somberly and beautifully with a religious, contemplative, intelligent. If religious tune which goes on to dominate the proceedings throughout the night. Drag acts, with some rather good Bachelor numbers, really impress.

Jo Frances is sponsored by the Jackie Bar and the Scots. A theme venue with a different look every night. During the parade the bar was dressed in white, back to school but stylish. Tonight seems to be army for a while. Young and sexy waiters know their jobs well. A happy, friendly place to have a drink.

www.hedonight.com the local HIV/AIDS activist group and a business association. Their past is damn good too. The Yumbo is a gay club in the Yumbo. The rather brilliant rapper Q-Boy performs a hugely popular version of the old record. When one, like me, reaches a certain age, something starts to get more and more difficult to impress with. ‘I’ve simply seen so much of it. But Gina G-Spot and the Boys hit the stage with a full-on, deep imaginative, often ground-breaking show nightly around 9pm. Whether you visit Love Canal during Pride events or not, you simply must check Ricky’s out.

So to Saturday, Parade Day. And its sequel. ‘Guys aren’t taking over those bodies seriously,’ his eyes, and his right. If you want to dance on, you have to take good care of yourself. The concert itself opens somberly and beautifully with a religious, contemplative, intelligent. If religious tune which goes on to dominate the proceedings throughout the night. Drag acts, with some rather good Bachelor numbers, really impress.

Jo Frances is sponsored by the Jackie Bar and the Scots. A theme venue with a different look every night. During the parade the bar was dressed in white, back to school but stylish. Tonight seems to be army for a while. Young and sexy waiters know their jobs well. A happy, friendly place to have a drink.
ABERDEEN
CHEEZ BAR & CLUB
39 Union Street. Tel: (01224) 594811. Sun-Thur 6pm-3am, Fri 6pm-4am, Sat 6pm-6am. £3 cover. Friendly gay & club venue. Tel: (01224) 594811. 

CLUB INFERNITO
Carnegie Place. Tel: (01224) 511345. Sun-Thur 6pm-2am, Fri 6pm-4am, Sat 6pm-6am. £3 cover. Friendly gay & club venue. Tel: (01224) 511345.

DUNDEE
BROOKLYN'S BASTARD
29 St Mary's Street. Tel: (01382) 220000. Sun-Thu 6pm-2am, Fri 6pm-4am, Sat 6pm-5am. £3 cover. Friendly gay & club venue. Tel: (01382) 220000.

DUMBRIES
DUMFRIES LOBT CENTRE*
Bar @ The Huntsman, 52 Hunter Street. Tel: (01387) 200084. Sun-Thu 6pm-2am, Fri 6pm-4am, Sat 6pm-5am. £3 cover. Friendly gay & club venue. Tel: (01387) 200084.

EDINBURGH
THE AULD HOUSE*
161 Warriston Road. Tel: (0131-668) 4639. Sun 6pm-1am, Mon-Sat 6pm-5am. £3 cover. Friendly gay & club venue. Tel: (0131-668) 4639.

BAR DIESEL
34 George Street. Tel: (0131-226) 2166. Sun-Thu 6pm-2am, Fri 6pm-4am, Sat 6pm-5am. £3 cover. Friendly gay & club venue. Tel: (0131-226) 2166.

CABARET VOLTAIRE
36 St Leonards Street. Tel: (0131-668) 1515. Sun 6pm-1am, Mon-Sat 6pm-5am. £3 cover. Friendly gay & club venue. Tel: (0131-668) 1515.

CLAREMONT
24-26 Sneaton Place. Tel: (0131-554-9331. Sun-Thur 6pm-3am, Fri 6pm-5am, Sat 6pm-6am. £3 cover. Friendly gay & club venue. Tel: (0131-554-9331.

THE KNIGHTSBRIDGE
5-9 Broughton Market. Tel: (0131-477) 3567. Sun-Thur 6pm-3am, Fri 6pm-5am, Sat 6pm-6am. £3 cover. Friendly gay & club venue. Tel: (0131-477) 3567.

Q STORE
22student.com
22-24 St Vincent Street, Edinburgh, EH3 6HP. Tel: (0131-225-9979. Sun 6pm-1am, Mon-Sat 6pm-5am. £3 cover. Friendly gay & club venue. Tel: (0131-225-9979.

THE LATE NITE
136-137 Bruntsfield Place. Tel: (0131-550 1780. Sun 6pm-2am, Mon-Sat 6pm-5am. £3 cover. Friendly gay & club venue. Tel: (0131-550 1780.

THE LATE NIGHT LEITH
143 Leith Walk. Tel: (0131-221-0959. Sun 6pm-3am, Mon-Sat 6pm-6am. £3 cover. Friendly gay & club venue. Tel: (0131-221-0959.

THE HEDGEHOG
25A Charlotte Square. Tel: (0131-226-5644. Sun 6pm-1am, Mon-Sat 6pm-6am. £3 cover. Friendly gay & club venue. Tel: (0131-226-5644.

THE PLAYERS*
84 Bell Street. Tel: (0131-221-0959. Sun 6pm-3am, Mon-Sat 6pm-6am. £3 cover. Friendly gay & club venue. Tel: (0131-221-0959.

THE WATERLOO*
1-3 Bridge Street, Edinburgh. Tel: (0131-225-9979. Sun 6pm-3am, Mon-Sat 6pm-6am. £3 cover. Friendly gay & club venue. Tel: (0131-225-9979.

HAWICK
FLIRT
Baa Nightclub, 1 Blyth Street. Tel: (01896) 834995. Tue-Sat. £3 cover. Friendly gay & club venue. Tel: (01896) 834995.

INVERNESS
POWERS*
64 Bell Street. Tel: (01956) 54550. Sun-Thur 6pm-3am, Fri 6pm-5am, Sat 6pm-6am. £3 cover. Friendly gay & club venue. Tel: (01956) 54550.

THE TUNNEL
17 Albert Place, Leith. Tel: (0131-221-0959. Sun 6pm-3am, Mon-Sat 6pm-6am. £3 cover. Friendly gay & club venue. Tel: (0131-221-0959.

The Cryow Bar
153 Union Street. Tel: (01224) 541949. Sun-Thu 6pm-3am, Fri 6pm-4am, Sat 6pm-5am. £3 cover. Friendly gay & club venue. Tel: (01224) 541949.

The Waterford
1-3 Bridge Street, Edinburgh. Tel: (0131-225-9979. Sun 6pm-3am, Mon-Sat 6pm-6am. £3 cover. Friendly gay & club venue. Tel: (0131-225-9979.

Stirling
BARNTON BAR & LOUNGE
1 Hope Street. Tel: (01786) 482885. Sun-Thur 10am-10pm, Fri-Sat 10am-11pm. £3 cover. Friendly gay & club venue. Tel: (01786) 482885.

THE POLLO LOUNGE
107 King Street. Tel: (01786) 482885. Sun-Thur 10am-10pm, Fri-Sat 10am-11pm. £3 cover. Friendly gay & club venue. Tel: (01786) 482885.

THE TUNNEL
17 Albert Place, Leith. Tel: (0131-221-0959. Sun 6pm-3am, Mon-Sat 6pm-6am. £3 cover. Friendly gay & club venue. Tel: (0131-221-0959.

RELAX CENTRAL
Upper Bar, the Old Town, Edinburgh. Tel: (0131-221-0959. Sun 6pm-3am, Mon-Sat 6pm-6am. £3 cover. Friendly gay & club venue. Tel: (0131-221-0959.
PERSON to PERSON

For ONE to ONE

It's completely FREE to place your ad by phone on
0800 138 4 1-2-1

We'll not only print your ad in our next few issues, but it will also be available for phone callers to browse on
09068 556612

Advertisers get their own private voice mailbox and can pick up replies on
09068 556612

directory of homosexuality

To reply to ScotsGay Voice Ads, phone
09068 556612.
(calls charged at 60p per minute) and use the number at the end of the ad. You can leave your own ad FREE on your phone on 0800 138 4121.

WOMEN

Looking For Love

47-year-old, 5ft 10" tall, with blue eyes, dark brown hair, a medium build, 5'11" tall with dark hair, lives in Glasgow, looking for someone to share his life. Phone 09068 556612 - Number 6726.

He describes himself as a man in his 50's or 60's. Phone 09068 556612 - Number 7144.

Looking To Meet

A 36-year-old Edinburgh man is looking for a relationship. Phone 09068 556612 - Number 7207.

The guy is looking for someone older, 60+ if possible. Phone 09068 556612 - Number 7221.

MEN

Looking For Love

Over The Knee Spanking

7 216.

A 36-year-old Edinburgh slaveboy is looking for a master. Phone 09068 556612 - Number 7207.

Dressing As Required

1.

A 36-year-old Edinburgh slaveboy is looking for a master. Phone 09068 556612 - Number 7207.

Tayside TV

Gay TV which is quite pretty and entertaining with a woman. Phone 09068 556612 - Number 2027.

Glasgow Gay Men's Chorus

For one-off meetings or friendship. Phone 09068 556612 - Number 7150.

Glasgow Gay Men's Chorus

For one-off meetings or friendship. Phone 09068 556612 - Number 7221.

This 36-year-old Asian guy is looking for a Master, 18-30. Phone 09068 556612 - Number 7207.

Men In Disguise

Looking For Love

64-year-old guy in Caithness who describes himself as a professional. Phone 09068 556612 - Number 7144.

Looking To Meet

Slim TV who is quite pretty, very discreet. Phone 09068 556612 - Number 7150.

Slim TV who is quite pretty, very discreet. Phone 09068 556612 - Number 7144.

Looking For Love

556612-Number 6854.

A man in his late 20's would like to meet a Master, 18-30. Phone 09068 556612 - Number 7207.

Looking To Meet

Roger Robert

5'11" tall with dark hair, average looks. Phone 09068 556612 - Number 7144.

Looking For Love

A 36-year-old Edinburgh man is looking for a Master. Phone 09068 556612 - Number 7207.

A 36-year-old Edinburgh slaveboy is looking for a master. Phone 09068 556612 - Number 7207.

Looking To Meet

5'6" to 5'11" although I prefer to be someone of average height. Phone 09068 556612 - Number 7144.

Looking For Love

A 36-year-old Edinburgh man is looking for a Master. Phone 09068 556612 - Number 7207.

Looking To Meet

556612-Number 6446.

Naked Wrestling

7 216.

It will not be possible to reply to advertisers who have not collected replies for more than 28 days.

Services supplied by BizOrg, PO Box 425, PE24 5FN.

Conditions of service: All participants must be 18 or over.

E-mail: admin@bizorg.co.uk.
NEW & IMPROVED
SCOTTISH LADS

CONNECT INSTANTLY WITH 100'S OF GUYS ONLINE NOW!

CALL SCOTLAND'S OWN CHAT & DATE SERVICE
08712 24 38 89

OR SEND SCOTSGAY TO 84469 TO TXT LOCAL LADIES